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Book reviews

Modelling hospital resources

Modelling hospital resource use, PH Mil-
lard, SI McClean, eds. pp 125, illustrated.
Royal Society of Medicine, London, 1994.
£15.00, paperback

A simple message is buried deeply in the
complex mathematical models that adorn
most pages of this book. It is that most
hospital wards, and especially those caring for
the elderly, contain two populations of
patients - those who are in for a few days and
those who will stay for much longer. This is
already apparent to those working in hospital
medicine. Patients with chronic bronchitis
come in and out ofthe beds beside the nursing
station while those with severe neurological
deficits languish at the bottom of the ward.
Millard and McLean have highlighted how
conventional bed statistics, with their implicit
assumption ofa homogenous population, take
insufficient notice of this. Applying curve-
fitting software to patient census data, they
have constructed a series of models based on
patients being admitted for a short period and
then either being discharged or moving into a
long-stay state. Using multiple exponential
expressions, they describe features of each
population, such as discharge rate and
expected length of stay. The consequences of
altering these parameters can then be
estimated.

Multiple compartment models have been
used widely in health services research but
this is the first time, to my knowledge, that
they have been used in this setting. As such, it
is a useful contribution to the literature. What
is less clear, however, is whether an entire
book was needed to convey this message. The
introductory section, in which a clinician, a
manager, and a social service director set out
their 'needs' bears little relationship to the
rest of the book and, in the cases of the last
two, I remain unclear about what their needs
actually are, still less whether this approach
might meet them. The case studies in part
three are repetitive and seem to have been
included purely to show that the model can be
generalised. This apparent redundancy is
disappointing, given that there is much more
that needs to be said about this approach. The
further work required is touched upon in the
final chapter. In brief, there is a need for
sensitivity analyses examining the effect of
small changes in the parameters on the out-
puts of the models and for an examination of
how stable the models are over time. It would
have been very helpful to have seen how the
r-squared values changed using data from the
same wards a few weeks later. Models are
simplified versions of reality. One is left with
the impression that this one is still far too
simplified.

MARTIN McKEE
Health Services Research Unit,
London School of Hygiene and

Tropical Medicine,
Kennel Street,

London WC1E 7HT, UK

Psychiatric medicine

Psychiatry in medical practice, 2nd edn
D Goldberg, S Benjamin, F Creed,
pp xiv + 350. Routledge, London, 1994.
£16.99, paperback

It is a pleasure to welcome the second edition
of this outstanding text book. It is informed
by the practical and research experience of its
three distinguished authors and its balance is
very much in tune with the real needs of
medical students and young doctors. Proper
emphasis is given to the management of the
doctor/patient relationship and how to use it
to make an adequate assessment and to help
the patient thereafter. A number ofimportant
practical situations such as dying, bereave-
ment and breaking bad news, are taken and
the reader guided to deal with these issues
sensitively.

Psychiatric illness is well described and
there is an excellent summary of its neuro-
pharmacology. There is a superb account of
somatization, but it was disappointing that
there was no discussion of hyperventilation,
which is one of the commonest mechanisms
for the psychological induction of physical
symptoms. Given the interest ofthe authors it
was surprising that they have not included an
account of irritable bowel syndrome, which is
both a common cause of physical symptoms
and provides an illuminating paradigm of the
interaction between the physical and
psychological. Although the book is generally
up to date, there is no mention of the link
between contaminated growth hormone and
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease or amyloid and
Alzheimers' disease. These are minor defects,
which can be corrected in the next of the
many more editions that this excellent
volume is bound to have.

OW HILL
Consultant Psychiatrist,

Middlesex Hospital,
London WIN 8AA, UK

Clinical paediatrics

100 Paediatric picture tests, AP Winrow,
M Gatzoulis, G Supramaniam, pp 200, illus-
trated. Churchill Livingstone, London, 1994.
,£16.95, paperback

It is difficult to write a review of this book
without being over-effusive in its praise. It
scores highly on both presentation and con-
tent, resulting in a compact, highly infor-
mative, reader-friendly package. The book
consists (the title is a clue) of 100 clinical
pictures, 71 being quality colour plates, the
remainder radiographic. The subjects vary
from premature neonates throughout all age
groups, and the conditions from simple and
common, to complex and rare.
Each plate is accompanied by up to three

questions. These usually ask for a diagnosis,
then for relevant investigations, treatment,
prognosis or aetiology.
Over the page, facing the subsequent plate,

is the more than complete answer. Where one
example is demanded, a detailed list is usually
given in response. Filling the rest of the page
is supplementary information. Clearly it is a
difficult chore to summarise all the relevant

information on any clinical condition in three
paragraphs, but the authors achieve an excel-
lent compromise. Their comments are con-
cise, relevant, broad-based and presented in a
highly readable manner. Statistics are
included and the subject matter is linked to
related topics in the field.

For those readers who find this tantalising
nibble into the subject in question
insufficient, references are also included.
Whilst this cannot (obviously) be a definitive
listing, those mentioned are key reviews or
recent original articles.

Altogether, the presentation, format,
breadth of field covered and depth of infor-
mation given combines to make this one ofthe
best picture test books I have found.

E BRAGG
Alder Hey Childrens' Hospital,

Liverpool L12 2AP, UK

Paediatrics

Key topics in paediatrics, AEM Davies,
AL Billson, HR Jenkins. pp 329. Bios,
Oxford, 1994. £22.00, paperback

As the authors say, this text is primarily
aimed at doctors preparing for postgraduate
paediatric examination. It contains 100
chapters arranged in alphabetical order, star-
ting with abdominal pain and ending with
vomiting. In between is an eclectic mix of
subjects ranging from dysmorphology and
teratogenesis to Kawasaki disease. At an
average of just over three pages per subject,
only the briefest detail is possible.
This book is a collection of revision notes

on a number of different topics. The topics
are covered in variable depth. The chapter on
haemolytic syndrome would arm the can-
didate sufficiently to cope with a viva on the
subject, the chapter on nutrition would not. A
large and complex subject like nutrition can-
not be given justice in just over two pages.
The subject of Munchausen by proxy is
covered in only five lines! In one area, brevity
is much appreciated; the synopsis of the
mechanisms of the Children Act is well
written and easy to understand.
There will always be a market for revision

aids such as this, but the book lacks sufficient
depth to serve as a useful source of inform-
ation for either medical students or nurses, as
suggested by the authors.

SW RYAN
Alder Hey Childrens' Hospital,

Liverpool L12 2AP, UK

Assisted ventilation

Assisted ventilation, J Moxham, J Gold-
stone, eds. pp 103, illustrated. British
Medical Journal, London, 1994. £12.95,
paperback

Over the last decade there have been many
advances in the management of critically ill
patients, especially with both invasive and
non-invasive techniques of ventilatory sup-
port. Assisted ventilation and respiratory care
in intensive care are subjects that cause much
anxiety to physicians in training and in this
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